Fabrication of a novel pH-sensitive glutaraldehyde cross-linked pectin nanogel for drug delivery.
A novel pH-sensitive nanogel based on pectin cross-linked with glutaraldehyde (PT-GA) was designed and synthesized for drug delivery. Transmission electron microscope observation shows that the nano-sized gel particles exhibit a spherical morphology. The optical absorbance study of nanogel suspension reveals its pH sensitivity. Cytotoxicity study shows that the nanogel has no apparent inhibitory effect on cells. The in vitro drug-release behavior of the drug-loaded nanogel particles in three kinds of media, i.e., simulated gastric fluid, simulated intestine fluid and simulated colon fluid, was studied. PT-GA nanogel exhibits a faster release at a high pH, and the release could be further accelerated in the presence of pectinolytic enzyme, indicating that the nanogel may be used for colon-specific drug delivery.